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Good day!
As a seasoned designer with the dexterity to perform above the norm, I may be the
match for the position that you are looking to fill. Within my acquirements are skill
sets and knowledge that I have accrued over the past 14 years in the professional
creative field. I have a wide variety of experiences ranging from advertising to
design with a high concentration of web design in the past 8 years. I am highly
proficient in HTML, CSS, Flash and JavaScript with additional experiences in
blogging tools such as WordPress and Blogger. In addition, I have had recent
involvement in web design for mobile devices as well as a lead design role in an app
design project for the iPad tablet. As popularity grows exponentially for mobile
devices such as tablets and smart phones, I believe these experiences are crucial in
the future of web design.
For examples of my work, please visit my portfolio site at www.ijoon.com. I hope
that you will find my work satisfactory and my abilities suitable. If you have any
questions or would like receive a list of references after you have visited my
portfolio site, you can email me at captainjoon@hotmail.com or call
847-561-0525. Thank you!
Sincerely,
Seungjoon Lee

Seungjoon Lee • 847-561-0525 • captainjoon@hotmail.com

ijoon.com

proficiencies

xml

html

email

asp

shtml
java

web

flash

wordpress

prepress

photography

responsive

html5

design
cfm

print
storyboarding

illustration

css3

sound
editing

app

actionscript

javascript

css

mobile

ui

video editing

other
media

software skills
adobe photoshop
adobe illustrator
adobe indesign
adobe dreamweaver
adobe flash
topstyle
homesite
microsoft office
quark xpress

experiences

Trisect Design: 2002-2004
position: jr. art director

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt: 2005-present
position: designer

2000
Motorola: 2000-2001
position: designer

2014
Premier Telecom: 2004-2005

position: art director

education

1995-2000

Columbia College Chicago

illustration

art & design
concentration

references

fine arts

web design

advertising art
marketing

graphic design
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